
COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 - 
RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Bear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: ----- 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG @ NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to hurnan health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem m A U s E !  

GWJtrg Y&19 * I'WL 1. 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afQord cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to rneet saQety starrdards. They don't have tire resources rreeded to properly maintain 
Eheir trucks ledt alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model *here they can make a living wage! 
' The Port shoulal solve this problem BEC!' USE! ; 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating Qrom loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. Wherr they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous'eonditions. Tlre Port should solve this droblem BECAUSE! 

. E-mail 
Completing this letter m kes you a pro i ional ACORN ember. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
local g r o u m h  i.1 u ~ r g  & kaM-8, 
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COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
PmOm BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Bear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG 43 NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangersus ts hurrran health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents raale visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port slrould solve this problem -A usm 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to rneet safety stxarrdards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trnurcks l a  alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for tlrese problems. We care about and support 
these drivers anal would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem m A U S m  

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause . 
dangerous'conditions. The Port should solve this ~roblem BECAUS' 

I 
sincerely, 

Address J 

City/%IP 

Phone I 

C ,L-&"- ...- .'. " 

. E-mail 
Completlngfbic letter makes you a provisional ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
Local group Org 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG a NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afSord cleaner trucks, and don't have the money& 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drWers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE) 

I 
PRETNT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they eren9t designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potho 7 ,es. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangehous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

I \ \ 

Sincerely, NAME +/A )/ / h ~ l ( X  #q \A f k  n 
t 

I - 9 5 Y 4  Phone / -7s ( o - -2 5 - 
U?."- - 

ents and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE? 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't d o r d  cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards.   hey don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their m c k s  let alone provide Qor a family. The trucldng companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these (Irivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem m A U S E ?  

- ---- 

P R E W T  TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
designed to  carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 

they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSA 

I Email; Bg N3U%N92 
1 

Completing t tter ma s you a pr sio al A 
. r A M  

g r o u p ~ u > ~  Oi Y~;J I$?~!$~WIO_ you 
events and issues affecting your community. oflice ue only: 

I 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P,O, BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
I ,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG U NO1 SE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children, 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards, They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems, We care about and support 
these (drivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The ~ b r t  should solve this problem BECAUSE 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they *ere& designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
pothotes, When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangebous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BEC!  USE 

I 

I k\fib*l CI sincerlly, NAME UO L~sSQ'~ (1 

Email 1 
Completiv&$ta$T a p r y q - x J , A y  member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
Local group Org &l 

1 



r 
COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P,O, BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children, 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSB 

- -  - - --- 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner .$rucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards, They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their $rucks let alone provide for a family, The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these h e r s  and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The ~ b r t  should solve this problem BECAUSE? 

1 
PRETNT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they erenY designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potho "I es, When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 

i dangerous conditions, The Port should solve this problem - ! U r n  
I 
I 

I - ~ ( b  (Jb <LI 
o n e  2.0 c. \I 

I 
E-mail ! 
Completing thi tter ma you a pr i s i o ~  A RN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issuer affecting your community. For office use only: 
Loco, group .t"-?& o r g s i , $  F 

I 
! 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 981x1 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG @ NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't &ord cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their .trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these $rivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem -!USE! 

I 

i 
I 

I 
PRETNT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they erenY designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potho 7 es. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dange=ous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

i 
1 

1 ~ / L , C , [  /...,(JP& Address eJ u 
Mull,& \J 

I 
i Email j 

Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues cting your community. For office use only: 

i 
? 



COMMI§SIONER$ 
PORT OF SEATTLE 

.- -- 
P.O. BOX 1 2 ~ 9  

RE8 NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Comrr~issioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG a NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South-Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

GOOD JOBS: Po- truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
aa-=-~z to-sneee s&ety standards* -1Fhey-BenWrave ~ h e = r e s o ~ c e s - t r e ~ 5 0  proper@-main-in-- -.- =.- 

aheir trwcks l a  alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model *here they can inake a living wage! 

' The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! ; 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down t k e  limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause . 

dangerous'conditions. The Port should solve this f;roblem -AUSa 

Sincerely, NA- I 

3 1 % l  s i b ~ p  st Address , 

City/ZIP 
I Se.; i q  c w P  7tilc% 
y r , -  3L\Y - (611 I Phone I - 

and Issues affecting your community. For ofice use only: 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE.. NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG U NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem -!USE? 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drive-rs can't afEord cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their $rucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE? 

I 

PREFNT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they erenY designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potho t es. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangehous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE? 

1 
I 

! 
Phone %7 h A / /d  22.- 

I 
I 

Email j 
Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office ure only: 

i 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: N W  PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE) 

- - 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't a o r d  cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to me& safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their $rucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these $rivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem -!US& 

I 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they ' eren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potho 7 ,es. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangebous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSB 

City/zip I 

I 2.,o\od30L\ -325 Phone - 

I 
Email 

u o " r r ~ ~ & ~ ~  member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 

I 1 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1zo9 
SEATTLE WA 98x11 

REI NW PORTS; CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Bear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
4,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG fd NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to hurnan health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their tr~ucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, sh~u ld  be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model yhere they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE : 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from ldads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

.-- f 

t(, 
s t w . ~ ~  h) he i( 

Sincerely, NAME 5 / r 7-42, - 
Address - - 

i 

Phone 7 

ents and issues affecting your community. For officeure only: 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.0. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BECA USES 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

Sincerely, NAME 

Address ~ 0 5 ~ s  12?" 
1 - . . 

Phone 
1 - 

E-I 
Completing this letter makes you a provisional ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 

Org 

I 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.0. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG U NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem = . U S E  

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model wyhere they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BEcA us* , 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BEcA U S .  

sincerely, NAME Vfid 

Address 3550 5 

\ - 68% Phone 2-06 - 1 3  
i 

E-m~fl I 

Completing thls letter makes you a provisional ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
~ocal group Org 

I -. . 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.0. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE.. NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG &# NOISE POLLUTION Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BEC! USn  , 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

1 
Sincerely, NAME 4?ssaq h( ! 

Phone 
I 
! 

E-mail 4 

~ o m ~ l e t i n i  this letter makes you a provisional ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
Local group Org 

I 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.0. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breath'ing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle, Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children, 
The Port should solve this problem lHW!!USfi 

v J ~  C ~ L -  mm&&, t & [ J V L & .  

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family, The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems, We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem -!US= 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes, When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions. The Port should solve this problem =!US= 

Phone I 

I 
I I 

 mail 1 

Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
Local grou 



COMMISSIONERS, 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.0. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE., NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG @ NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem m A U S E !  

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model *here they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

PREYENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

Sincerely, NAME 

8 

phone LO Lo6 - 21( 8 - 2072 
! r 
I 

Email 1 
completin'/: this letter m es you a provisio al ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you abut  events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 

grOur ~ v r ~ ?  o r g  ~ 0 % -  I 
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COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: . 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG @ NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates Srom the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECA USE! 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't aftord cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide Sor a Samily. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable Sor these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model *here they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

N 7 ! - 
PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD ~ M A G E :  The streets are deteriorating Srom loads 
they weren't designed to carry - Mocking down k~ee limbs,, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our ,streets m s e  trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions.   he Port should solve this 6roblem BECAUSA 

Address 9 4 ~  1% -rr - 3 ~  f 

7-- Phone 
I 

I 
i 

/- 
Email 1 

~ o r n ~ l e t i n b  this letter makes you a provisional ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you a b u t  events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
L O C ~ I  group ~i k G t  CA 0 r g S - m  , 

I 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

. [I r;&e KL~P-I- \ 
GOOD JOBS: Port truck drive-rs can't afEord cleaner trucks, and don% have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their kucks let alone provide for a @milyo The tructting companies, not drivers or 
t a ~ ~ P ! ~ e r s ,  should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these'drivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The dort should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

I 

I 

1 

I 

PREFNT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 

1 potholes. When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangghrous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

I 

I b & Sincerely, NAME K-74 M 
I I 

qaII ( i lquf+  
City/$ IP Addrr ~ ~ 1 ( ~ ' ; / l  h JU y p ~ u k  I 

$ 2 ~  

I z q b -  \uc77. Phone 
I 
i 

E-mail 
Completing this letter akes you a provis'onal ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For offlce use only: 
Iocd g r o u b w 3 ~  o r g  ,&-- 

I 
1 



ASUNTO: CRISIS DE CAMIONEROS DEL PUERTO EN KING COUNTY. 

Estimados Camioneros del Puerto de Seattle: 

Como residente del Area general del Rio Duwamish, estoy preocupado sobre 1,500 - 
1,800 camiones de diesel que transportan contenedores desde y hacia 10s muelles de 
embarque y pasando por nuestro vecindario. 

. , SMOG Y CONTAMINACION: Las particulas de Diesel que salen de 10s camiones 
afectan mi salud y la de mi familia causando enfermedades como asma e incrementa el - riesgo de contraer chcer. AdemAs, estas particulas atraen y se saturan con otros agentes 
contaminando nuestros canales acuAticos afectando a1 Salm6n y otras vidas marinas. EL 
PUERTO DEBE DE RESOLVER ESTE PROBLEMA PORQUE: d 

~ 9 %  ak.ar iw#&- ~ 0 c / , D d ~ w / Y k 9 2 d  

RUIDO Y TRAFICO: Debido a horarios arbitrarios y las rutas de 10s camiones, estos 
camiones aumentan el smog, el ruido producido por sus motores en marcha lenta, el 
trkfico en el hrea y ensucia nuestros vecindarios corno South Park y Georgetown. EL - 

PUERTO DEBE DE RESOLVER ESTE PROBLEW PORQUE: 
POY- W U . T ~ ~  bl'en 

Sinceramente, 

N o M B m  ;G?/e 5~ GQ~--~cL~ EL//% 
DIRECCION 5 /& c Fh 5T p2.7 
CIUDAD/CODIGO POSTAL: q / 6 S/  
TELEFONO % 73 6 .? 3. CT 
EMAIL 

A1 completar esta carta Ud. Se convierte en un miembro provisional de ACORN. jBienvenido! 
, Lo contactaremos sobre eventos y problemas comunitarios que le afectan a Ud. 

For office use only: Local Group JjLLkhLk 0 r g . h  &p 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.0. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem =!USA . 

A 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drive-rs can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxkyers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these,drivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem =!USA 

1 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they &eren9t designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
pothA~es. when they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangdrous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSA 

! 

-- 

i Sincerely, NAME 

I 
I 26 d -  z3r- l w ' 4  

Phone 
I 
I 

E-mail 
Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 

I 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
PoOo BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG &3 NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle, Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children, 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

he\ 0 0 be . n.QOr\Jt'na 
GOOD JOBS; Port buck drivers can% cord chdner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards, They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their $rucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpdyers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
theseldrivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

1 - 
PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they heren- designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes, When they park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangJrous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSE 

I Sincgely, NAME 

I 
Address ~ L I ~ L \  3 I ~ G s ~  <&=I43 

' f i b ~ ~ i \ ~  La\  City/? 
1 

 mail 
~ o m ~ l e t i n ' ~  this l ter mak ou a provi mber. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
r0~0r p u b  T ~ ' k ~  \?A Org 

\ 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P,O, BOX 1209 
SEATTLE 'WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
and clean water throughout South Seattle, Our homes and 
and audibly, scaring our children, 

BECAUSEI , 

uck drivers can't &ord cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
rds, They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
provide for a family, The trucking companies, not drivers or 
eld accountable for these problems, We care about and support 

like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
is problem BECAUSEI 

I 

i 

DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 

on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
Port should solve this problem BECAUSE! 

I 
! 4 / 

av.1 Phone 
I 

u a provisional ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.0. BOX 1209 
SEATTLE WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 1 

Bear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG &3 NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to hurnan health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem mAUSf i  

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
aheir ttmucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers arral would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSfi 

/ 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. Wherr ehey park on our streets these trucks block intersections and cause 
dangerous eondieions. The Port should solve this problem BEC'USfi 

Sincerely, NAME H /  5fl/flJ/// 

0 -/g5?3 Phone Z~L/Z/ I 

Email 
Completing this letter makes you a provisional ACORN member. Welcome! W e  will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
LOCO/ group .f&jWp v m  



COMMISSIONERS 
PORT OF SEATTLE 
P.O. BOX 12@9 
SZATTLZ WA 98111 

RE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STOP SMOG &3 NOISE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to hurnan health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUS' , 

GOOD JOBS: Port truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the money 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
*heir trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model where they can make a living wage! 
The Port should solve this problem BECA U S '  

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD DAMAGE: The streets are deteriorating f rom loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these tru'cks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions. The Port should solve this problem B E c A f f S '  

Sincere1 y, NAME ue VI ~ G L  3 u.5 - 
, 

Address \4&47 -&?*- SO- 

Phone a-43 50%0 

Email 
Completing provisional ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 
Local group rg- 



COMMISSIONERS 
. PORT OF SEATTLE 

P.O. BOX 1209 
SEATTkE WA 98111 

WE: NW PORTS CLEAN AIR STRATEGY 
Dear Port of Seattle Commissioners and Officials: 

As a resident of the area your "NW Ports Clean Air Strategy" is supposed to cover, I am 
concerned about the dangerous working and breathing conditions caused by 1,500 to 
1,800 diesel trucks moving containers through our neighborhoods to and from the loading 
docks every day. 

STQP SMOG E3 NQI SE POLLUTION: Diesel particulates from the trucks are 
dangerous to human health and clean water throughout South Seattle. Our homes and 
their contents rattle visibly and audibly, scaring our children. 
The Port should solve this problem BECAUSB 

-- 

GOODJOBS?~PO~~ truck drivers can't afford cleaner trucks, and don't have the men& 
to meet safety standards. They don't have the resources needed to properly maintain 
their trucks let alone provide for a family. The trucking companies, not drivers or 
taxpayers, should be held accountable for these problems. We care about and support 
these drivers and would like an employee model yhere they can make a living wage! 
The P o ~  should solve this problem BECAUSB : 

PREVENT TRAFFIC AND ROAD D A ~ G E :  The streets are deteriorating from loads 
they weren't designed to carry - knocking down tree limbs, spilling oil, and causing 
potholes. When they park on our streets these truicks block intersections and cause 
dangerous conditions. The Port should solve this problem BECAUSEf 

Sincerely, NAME 

Phone a2-k 
Email ". 

provisional ACORN member. Welcome! We will contact you about events and issues affecting your community. For office use only: 

g- 


